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Permanent TSB Junior ‘A’ Hurling Championship Final
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Kilmore Chairman’s Address

Today is a great occasion for our club to play
in the Junior A county final and is the
culmination of the hard work and discipline
shown by this panel in what has been an
unprecedented & challenging year. 

During this time the club has displayed a
togetherness and determination to overcome
and succeed, epitomised by this group of
player's work rate and discipline both
individually and collectively to get to today's
county final.

This represents a great opportunity to deliver
on the potential displayed by this group over
the last number of years and bridge a near
50-year gap since we last competed in the
Junior grade. Standing in our way is a very
formidable opponent and we know nothing
will be won today without a very tough
battle.  

The players dedication has been driven by the
commitment and dedication of their
management team who bring a wealth of
experience with them today. The team is led
by manager Mark Roche and is assisted by
selectors Johnny Berry, Kevin Keating and
Stephen Connolly.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank
the County Board and fixture committee for
their hard work this season and innovative
single code solution for this year's truncated
championship. This I am sure has provided
food for thought and no doubt aided both
clubs better known for big ball exploits route
to today's final. 

I would also like to thank everyone within
the club who helped in any way in the
running of the club throughout the year,
without their time, energy and endless
enthusiasm the club cannot work.

I would especially like to thank our main
sponsors Saltees Fish, Sofrimar, Inish Pebble
and Mary Barry's Bar and Restaurant.  Thanks
also to all those who supported us in our
recent Strictly Dancing Fundraiser.  It is our
intention to complete this event when we
hopefully get back to normal in 2021.

To my fellow officers and committee
members, and those who organised the
colours around the parish – many thanks for
your support.  

A special mention also to the extended
hurling panel, who are unfortunate not to
make the final panel for today's game.  Their
commitment has contributed to invaluable
competitive training sessions since we
regrouped in early July.  

Finally, to the supporters who can’t be with
us today, the players today know they carry
your support and good wishes, they hope to
do you all proud today. We would like to wish
the players, mentors and match officials the
best of luck, we look forward to a great game
today with a favourable result. 

Kevin Keating
Chairman
Kilmore GAA Club
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The Kilmore Management Team

From Left to Right - Stephen Connolly, Kevin Keating, Mark Roche (Manager) and John Berry.



BARRY SINNOTT

SHANE GOFF STEVIE COUSINS JACK DOYLE

DENIS KENNY CRISTOIR REVILLE

TOMMY COUSINS JAMIE SCALLAN

SEAN CARLEY

TOM WHITE TOM BYRNE DEAN FARRELL

CHRIS O’CONNOR PADDY BYRNE AARON GOFF

16.   NOEL CASEY

17.   AARON KIELTHY

18.   WILLIAM CARLEY

19.   MARTIN FRAYNE

20.   GRAHAM MERNAGH

21.   PHILLY SUTTON

22.   ROB COUSINS

23.   THOMAS CARLEY

24.   EOGHAN BARRY

KILMORE ROGHNÓIRÍ
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Manager: Mark Roche
Selectors: Johnny Berry

Kevin Keating
Team Admin: Stephen Connolly

Physio: Alisha Bates 
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COLLIE BYRNE

JAMIE KEATING ENDA MURPHY DONAL WHELAN

PAUDIE CAHILL EMMET KENT (J/C)

ROBERT FARRELL SHANE KILKENNY

TOM DONOVAN

SHANE CAHILL DARYL MURPHY PAUL CURTIS

PARIC CULLEN (J/C) DONAL MURPHY JAMSIE ROCHFORD

16.     RICKY ROCHFORD 
17.     SEAMIE KILEY
18.     DANNY O’GRADY 
19.     TONY BENNETT
20.     MARTY REVILLE
21.     STEVEN DUNDUN
22.     ANTON STAFFORD
23.     ROBBIE ROCHFORD

24.     BARRY FOX

EXTENDED PANEL
25.     PARIC CURTIS
26.     ADAM RYAN
27.     JOE TWOOMEY
28.     MATT McCREA
29.     LEON STAFFORD 

ROGHNÓIRÍ
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Manager: Dennis Rochford
Trainer/Selector: Eddie Maloney

Selector: Sean Murphy
Selector: Willie Colfer

Selector: James Purcell
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Clongeen Management Team

Clongeen Chairman’s Message

A Chairde,
It is a great honour and privilege for
me as Chairman of Clongeen GAA Club
to see our hurling team back in
Chadwicks Wexford Park on county
Final Day.
Reaching a county final in any grade
is not an easy task and the effort and
commitment from our group of
players has been fantastic. All
overseen by management team,
Manager - Denis Rochford, Selectors –
Sean Murphy, Willie Colfer and James
Purcell. A special word of thanks to
trainer/selector Eddy Maloney whose enthusiasm,
drive and love of the game of hurling is widely
acknowledged and appreciated in Fr. Wheeler Park,
Clongeen.
This year has proved very challenging for all clubs
and I would like to commend our players, selectors
and supporters for their adherence and compliance
with all the Covid restrictions and regulations put
in place. I would also like to commend the
volunteers in our club who put their names forward
to participate in scheme with Wexford Co. Council
to help the elderly and vulnerable in our local

communities.  It’s been a very tough
year on our supporters, not being able
to attend games, but hopefully our
Facebook page, club phone and
Twitter have been some assistance to
you.  We look forward to seeing you at
games in the near future. 
I would like to acknowledge the
amount of work and effort of Wexford
County board in successfully running
championships in unprecedented
times.
I would like to thank our main sponsor
Mythen Construction, their continued

support is greatly appreciated. 
I would also like to thank all our committee
members in the club whose work ensures the
smooth running of the club and facilities, and all
club members and members of the parish for their
continued support in all our endeavours.  
Looking forward to a good sporting game and
hoping to see the cup in Fr. Wheeler Park on
Saturday night.

Go raibh maith agat
Tómas Ó Donnabháin

Left to right: Sean Murphy, James Purcell, Eddie Maloney, Dennis Rochford, Willie Colfer.





Clongeen - Junior ‘A’ Hurling Finalists

A Word from the Clongeen Captains

It is a great privilege and honour to be entrusted
with the captaincy of your club team in any year.
We are particularly proud to represent Clongeen
this year as we line out in Saturday’s Junior A
Hurling Final.

It has been a difficult and uncertain year for every
club but the players, management and club
officials have shown great determination,
commitment and togetherness to get to the
county final despite these difficulties. The last few
seasons have brought highs and lows for Clongeen
but a lot of good work has been done and progress
made which has given us the opportunity to
achieve success again this weekend. 

We would like thank our teammates for their hard
work and commitment throughout the year and
wish every player the best of luck on Saturday. We
would also like to sincerely thank our management
team of Denis Rochford, Eddie Moloney, James
Purcell, Séan Murphy and Willie Colfer. Your
passion for hurling and belief in this group of
players has been instrumental in getting us this
far and hopefully we can go a step further together
on Saturday. 

Finally, to our families, partners, friends and
supporters who have had to follow our journey on
Twitter, in the newspapers and on the radio – on
behalf of all the players we thank you for your
constant support and encouragement and will do
our utmost to bring the cup back to Clongeen this
weekend.

Emmett Kent and Páraic Cullen
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